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Abstract: The coating materials commonly used in hydrodynamic bearings are the so-called “Babbitt
metals” or “white metals”, as defined by ASTM B23-00. Their low Young’s modulus and yield
point have encouraged researchers to find new coatings to overcome these limitations. In this
paper, the friction and wear of PEEK are studied in a dry sliding environment (without lubrication)
using a ball-on-disk tribometer and compared to those of Babbitt metal. Furthermore, the bond
strength tests between PEEK and metals/alloys are evaluated. PEEK polymer samples were obtained
from cylindrical rods, manufactured by an innovative process for polymer bonding on bearing
surfaces, using additive manufacturing technology. The morphologies of the degraded surfaces were
examined using a high-resolution metallurgical optical microscope (OM) and a scanning electron
microscope (SEM). The coefficients of friction (CoF) were obtained under the alternating ball-on-disk
dry tribometer. The results of the experimental activity show that PEEK polymers have CoFs of about
0.22 and 0.16 under the 1 and 5 N applied load, respectively. The CoF and wear volume loss results
are reported and compared to the reference Babbitt coating.

Keywords: hydrodynamic bearings; PEEK polymers; additive manufacturing; dry sliding; ball-on-disk;
tribology

1. Introduction

Rotating machines, especially turbines, have had considerable technological evolution
since their introduction. Neglecting the historical testimonies that would trace their origin
back to Heron of Alexandria from the first century BC [1], the modern steam turbine was
invented in 1884 by Charles Parsons [2]. His patent was licensed and the turbine scaled
by George Westinghouse. However, not all the components that compose the rotating
machines have undergone technological evolution; in particular, the materials used in
bearings differ little from those used in pioneering applications, see for example [3].

The parts of the bearings that may come into direct contact with the shaft are coated
with a sacrificial material, which must have two fundamental characteristics: a low coeffi-
cient of friction and hardness lower than that of the shaft.

The coating material commonly employed is called “Babbitt metal” based on tin and
differentiate for the percentages of other elements, mainly antimony and copper, and a
non-negligible percentage of lead. For environmental reasons white metal alloys no longer
contain lead, cadmium, nickel, and arsenic, but generally retain the same mechanical
properties [4]. As mentioned, white metals do not have to be particularly hard, but this
means that they have a rather low Young’s modulus, as well as a low yield point that is
about 45.5 MPa at 20 ◦C and decreases to almost half at 100 ◦C.

These features limit the so-called “average specific load” of bearings (i.e., the ratio of
the load to the active bearing surface) to values between 2 and 3 MPa, to prevent wiping
and damage to the bearing surface.
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The low average specific load has in recent years encouraged research aimed at
replacing white metal with materials with the same or better antifriction characteristics,
but with a higher yield point. Some attempts have been made public (see e.g., [5–7])
using polymers. The use of polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) was initially attempted, but
PTFE is not very suitable because it presents the phenomenon of dishing or crowning (see
e.g., [8,9]), which leads to an unacceptable permanent distortion of the bearing surface. A
better candidate appears to be polyether-ether-ketone (PEEK), according to preliminary
studies presented in [3].

PEEK is a technology advanced semicrystalline thermoplastic polymer. It is used in
the food processing, aerospace, electronics and semiconductor, oil and gas, and automotive
industries [10], nuclear and hydroelectric [11], vacuum technology, medical (dental field—
sometimes used instead of titanium), and for the production of cables.

In this experimental work, PEEK-based coatings for hydrodynamic bearings were
analyzed for their tribological properties and compared with those of Babbitt metal. Few
reports are available in the literature on the tribology and wear for PEEK-based coatings
for bearing pads. One of the challenges of polymer-coated bearing pads is the cost-effective
manufacturing of a reliable bonding between the polymeric sliding layer and the thick-
walled steel support of the pads. This bonding must be reliable and last, possibly, for the
lifetime of the plant.

Various positive-locking methods were developed in the past to solve this task. These
include the attachment of an intermediate layer of wire mesh to the steel support body [12]
or the sinter-fusing of a thin intermediate layer of bronze to the steel support. The latter
was developed in 1956 by the GGB Company (GGB, France) [13]. Tin bronze is sintered
in powder form with a thickness of 0.3–1 mm at a temperature of around 900 ◦C. This
creates an open-pore structure with undercuts that facilitates adhesion of the polymer and
then permanently bonded. Another technique was developed by Renk AG in collaboration
with Fraunhofer Institute of Laser Technology—ILT [14]. In this case, the advantages of
selective laser melting 3D printing are exploited to build directly on the pad support a layer
with undercuts where the PEEK polymer can be bonded through hot pressing. Finally, a
different technique has been developed by GE Renewables, in which the PEEK layer and
the metal backing support are not bonded together, but are mechanically jointed, allowing
easy maintenance [15].

A new technique has been introduced in a recent patent [16] and exploits the advan-
tages of screw-extrusion (fused deposition modeling—FDM) additive manufacturing to
create a coating [17] on a metal backing plate/cylinder/pad. In this case, the advantages
of FDM additive manufacturing [18,19] are the following: better control of the material
properties, material saving, and the possibility to create a layout and shapes not possible
for other technologies. By controlling the cooling rate, it is possible to favor the presence
of amorphous and/or crystalline material, by suitably varying the properties of the mate-
rial. The experimental tests described in this paper are aimed at characterizing the PEEK
coatings [20,21] employed in this last technique.

In general, PEEK polymers have good wear resistance, especially when encountering
high loads and poor lubrication environments. The main characteristics of this polymer
are high strength and stiffness, excellent resistance to both high and low temperatures,
excellent wear resistance, low flammability, and low tendency to deformation. PEEK
combines excellent mechanical characteristics to extraordinarily wide operating conditions.

The addition of small amounts of reinforcements, such as carbon fiber [22,23] and solid
lubricants such as PTFE and graphite, improves both the mechanical and the tribological
properties of PEEK polymers [24,25]. The heat treatment increases the hardness capacity
and tensile strength of PEEK-based polymers [26].

The main problems in bearing coatings/layers are related to the bonding strength, the
maximum allowable working temperature, wear that can occur in dry/mixed lubrication,
and possible thermal creep phenomena. The use of PEEK will be examined in detail,
focusing on its characteristics in terms of CoF and adhesion to the metal of the pads
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of tilting-pad journal bearings [17] (TPJBs), a particularly critical aspect that has so far
prevented widespread dissemination of this material, despite being proposed almost 35
years ago [27] for this application. In this research work, the bonding issue is briefly
analyzed because it is a well-known problem solved by the bearing manufacturers by
satisfying the procedure and tests described by the international standards (ISO 4386-2).
The attention is focused more on the more interesting tribological problem.

In this paper, the characterization of both PEEK and Babbitt metal in terms of co-
efficient of friction (CoF) has been done by using ball-on-disk (BOD) tests, with small
applied load values (1 and 5 N) under sliding mode, for dry wear conditions. Finally,
the morphologies of the worn surfaces have been examined using a scanning electron
microscope (SEM) and a high-resolution metallurgical optical microscope (OM).

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Materials Preparation and Characterization

Two different series of specimens were realized to study the tribological behavior and
the bonding strength between the polymer and backing metal. For each specimen (except
for those coated with Babbitt metal), the polymer studied was 3D printed using the FDM
process [28].

Owing to its mechanical properties, PEEK polymers (Table 1) have lower Hertzian
pressures than Babbitt metals, given an equal applied load.

Table 1. Mechanical properties of Babbitt metal and PEEK polymers.

Babbitt Metal PEEK Polymers

Young’s modulus (N/mm2) 57,000 7800
Poisson’s ratio (-) 0.35 0.42

Thermal conductivity (W/m K) 45 0.66

The first type of specimen has a simple cylindrical shape, 30 mm in diameter and 15
mm of height (see Figure 1). Three different materials, namely Babbitt metal; PEEK with 15%
carbon fiber (PEEK cf15); and PEEK with 10% carbon fiber, 10% PTFE, and 10% graphite (PEEK
101010), were analyzed to compare their tribological characteristics described in Section 2.3.
The polymer coatings chosen for experimentation were chosen for a good tradeoff between
performance and material/manufacturing cost as bearing coatings.
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Figure 1. Samples for tribological characterization of the coating (from left to right: Babbitt metal,
PEEK 101010, and PEEK cf15).

The second type of specimen has the shape according to ISO 4386-2, (see Figure 2) and
was used to test the bond strength. The samples were manufactured through a mechanical
bonding between a metal support body and a polymer coating (FDM) of 3 mm thickness.
The backing metal support has, in turn, two different shapes, named “male interlocking”
and “female interlocking”, as shown in Figure 3.
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Figure 3. Male and female interlocking for the specimens: (a,b) drawings, (c,d) samples.

Finally, four different types of backing metals were used for the support body: 39CrNi,
brass, aluminum, and AISI 304. Two types of polymer were used for the coating, i.e., PEEK
cf15 and PEEK 101010.

Table 2 summarizes the different types of specimens.

Table 2. Summary of the different types of specimens.

Characteristic Tested Coating Material Tested Sample Geometry

Tribological

• PEEK reinforced with 15% carbon fiber
(PEEK cf15)

• PEEK with 10% carbon fiber, 10% PTFE
10%, and graphite (PEEK 101010)

• White Metal

Cylindrical

Bond strength

• PEEK reinforced with 15% carbon fiber
(PEEK cf15)

• PEEK with 10% carbon fiber, 10% PTFE
10%, and graphite (PEEK 101010)

ISO 4386-2
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2.2. Bond Strength Tests

The suitability of the technique, proposed in this paper for bearing pad manufacturing,
was tested to verify the strength of the bonding between the metal support and the PEEK
polymer 3D printed on it with FDM. The Chalmers test (according to ISO 4386-2) was
used as shown in Figure 4. The Chalmers test is an international standard (ISO 4386-2)
for destructive bond testing for bearing layers. It consists of a tensile test in which the
machine acts vertically to the surface of the bond and the force is steadily increased until
the specimen fractures. In Figure 4, the tensile force is plotted as a function of time and
the specimen had a cross-sectional area of about 81 mm2. The results cannot be compared
with those found in the literature due to the difference in the bonding method and the
geometry of the interlocking with the backing metal. Table 3 summarizes the results
obtained from samples that were tested by varying two geometries, two PEEK materials,
and four different backing materials.
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Table 3. Results of the Chalmers bonding test.

Sample # Interlocking Shape Backing Coating Area Max. Force Bond Strength Rch.
(-) (-) (-) (-) (mm2) (N) (MPa)

1 MALE 39CrNi PEEK CF15 81 2333 29
2 MALE Brass PEEK CF15 81 2534 29
3 MALE Aluminum PEEK CF15 81 2373 27
4 MALE AISI 304 PEEK CF15 81 2446 30
5 MALE 39CrNi PEEK 101010 81 2058 25
6 MALE Brass PEEK 101010 81 885 11
7 MALE Aluminum PEEK 101010 81 954 12
8 FEMALE 39CrNi PEEK CF15 79 4276 54

Data show that the specimens with PEEK cf15 performed better than those using
PEEK 101010, while an influence of the specimen geometry can also be observed. In fact,
the female configuration leads to higer values in the test, while the male configuration gives
lower resistance values, due to the more favorable configuration for detachment phenomena.

Moreover, the results of specimens with PEEK 101010 and brass and aluminum as
backing material are much lower compared with PEEK cf15 samples.
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Considering only the backing parts, just the 39CrNi reached acceptable value. Only
39CrNi backing parts with PEEK cf15 coating were tested in the female configuration,
which reached the highest bonding value.

2.3. Tribological Tests

A CSM Instruments tribometer (CSM, Swiss)(schematic rappresentation of the ma-
chine is shown in Figure 5) was employed for the friction and wear tests based on ASTM
G99-17 and DIN 50324, where a 6.00 mm diameter 100Cr6 ball, under normal loads of 1
and 5 N, was rubbed against the first type of specimens in Section 3.1 at 25 ◦C temperature
and 50% humidity.
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Figure 5. Typical ball-on-disk setup where r is the ball diameter, R is the radius of the wear track, s is
the rotational speed of the disk, and F is the normal force applied on the ball.

Tribometer parameters were set and run with a number of sequences of 3 in alternating
mode for different wear radii. Graphs of CoF curves versus sliding distance were obtained
from TriboX software version 4.1.I (CSM, Swiss), installed in the tribometer to analyze the
frictional behavior of the specimens.

Before each test, the ball and the disk were ultrasonically cleaned in ethanol for 5 min.
Table 4 shows the experimental parameters that were applied while the tests were run for a
minimum of three repetitions for the same load. Good repeatability was obtained, with a
maximum difference of ±5% in both CoF mean value and wear rate.

Table 4. Ball-on-disk (BOD) testing parameters.

BOD Parameters

Parameters Units Value
Radius track (mm) 4–10
Linear speed (m/s) 0.3
Normal load (N) 1–5

Stop condition (sliding length) (m) 1000
Temperature (◦C) 25

Humidity (%) 50
Acquisition rate (Hz) 10

Ball materials (-) 100Cr6

Sketches of the experimental setups are shown in Figure 6.
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3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Friction Coefficient Evaluation

During BOD tests, three possible situations may happen, as shown in Figure 7. The
situation of Figure 7c, with loads of 1 and 5 N, occurs only for the Babbitt disk samples.

In the case of all the PEEK samples, only disc wear is detected (see Figure 7b), likely
due to the low Hertzian pressure. Using the mechanical properties given in Table 1 for the
Babbitt samples, the Hertzian pressure ranges between 0.38 and 0.65 GPa, while for the
PEEK-based polymers the pressure is about 0.12–0.21 GPa. The lower Hertzian pressure
allows for increased load and/or rotational speed to meet increasingly challenging require-
ments for bearings, such as continuous improvement of efficiencies and size reduction
(downsizing and light design).
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Figure 7. Three possible situations for different wear resistance of ball and flat disk specimens:
(a) only the ball wears, (b) only the disk wears, and (c) both ball and disk wear.

The CoF of the specimens shows specific behavior for different creep lengths for loads
of 1 and 5 N. By analyzing the values obtained for CoF, two stages with different behavior
were identified (see Figure 8).
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The first phase is observed up to 200 m of runway length, where stick-slip phenomena
occur. This effect develops in the dynamic contact between the two surfaces, resulting
in unstable movements along the runway. In the first instant of friction, as shown in the
graph, a considerable increase in contact force and CoF was caused by the detachment of
initial asperities from the surface material of the tribological coupling. These asperities can
cause specific roughness values, leading to a smaller contact surface area between the ball
and the disk, resulting in higher contact pressures.

The action of the high contact pressures on the rough surfaces tends to remove the
soft asperities, promoting the detachment of wear debris on the track, and resulting in high
amplitude in CoF values and the effects of abrasive wear mechanisms.

The increase in CoF values is mainly caused by the movement of the ball on the
initial wear debris of the PEEK/Babbitt asperities, probably resulting in local temperature
increase in the contact zone. During the 5 N load test (see Figure 8) of the Babbitt sample, a
combination of friction and temperature conditions also promotes adhesive phenomena
from the disk particles to the ball surface.

To reduce the impact of the first step on the calculation of the average CoF value, the
CoF after 200 m of sliding length was calculated. The average CoF values obtained for
Babbitt metal, PEEK 101010, and PEEK cf15 at 1 N load applied are, respectively: 0.41 ± 0.02,
0.25 ± 0.01, and 0.20 ± 0.01, while at 5 N load applied, the values are, respectively:
0.31 ± 0.02, 0.17 ± 0.01, and 0.14 ± 0.01 (Figure 8).

The next phase begins with a decrease in CoF values and a stabilization of the CoF
profile. An important reduction in the amplitude of CoF oscillations is also visible. This
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behavior is mainly due to a growth of the disk wear track adhesion layer formed by the
slip track above the pin in the layered sections.

Under these conditions, the adhesion phenomena and the formation of wear debris
result in a sliding process in which surfaces of the same material contact each other.

Babbitt metal has a higher average CoF value than the PEEK-based polymers and
the curve is “thicker”, i.e., has more fluctuation, implying that some wear phenomena are
occurring due to the high Hertzian pressure and temperature in the contact zone.

While for the PEEK 101010 sample the CoF is not constant in the last phase of the test,
the PEEK cf15 shows a lower average CoF value, which is also generally constant during
all the phases of the test.

When the applied load is 5 N, the Babbitt metal has a higher average CoF value
than the PEEK-based polymers. Moreover, in this load condition, the test for the Babbitt
coating failed due to the high tangential forces and was stopped after approximately 100 m
of sliding distance; the presence of debris was massive, coming from both the disk and
the ball.

The PEEK 101010 has a lower average CoF value than the Babbitt metal, but at the end
of the test, the trend is not constant and seems to increase. The PEEK cf15 has a behavior
that can be described as good: a low friction value during the test and constant trend. Wear
occurs in the disc specimens only for PEEK.

3.2. Optical Microscopy and Wear Calculation

The disc track widths were measured (see Figure 9) using optical microscope images
(see Figure 10) and disk volume losses were calculated according to ASTM G99-17, using
the simplified formula:

d =
πwt3

6s
(1)

where d is disk volume loss (mm3), w is wear track radius (mm), t is track width (mm), and s
is sphere radius (mm). Wear is very light with PEEK-based polymers and the wear volume
loss calculated using the transverse track profile integrated on the circumference is only
possible for the Babbitt coating. In this case, the valley obtained for plastic deformation
is evident (see Figure 11a); the roughness is no longer comparable to the transverse track
profile. In the case of tests on polymer-based coatings, the transverse profile of the track is
of the same order of magnitude as the roughness measurement and the formula results
are therefore not significant (see Figure 11b,c). The simplified formula used according to
ASTM G99-17 gives us a ranking on the three tested bearing layers and allows us to use
the same formulation for all coatings in terms of wear performance.
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Figure 11. Profilometer scan after 5 N load test for the material specimens; from the top: (a) Babbitt
metal, (b) PEEK 101010, and (c) PEEK cf15.

To determine the depth of the wear track, the surface specimens were analyzed using a
profilometer scan (Perthometer PGK) (Mahr, Germany); the results are shown in Figure 11
for Babbitt metal, PEEK 101010, and PEEK cf15 coatings. Only for the Babbitt sample is the
wear track depth evident, while for the PEEK specimens the depth is of the same order of
magnitude as the surface roughness.

3.3. SEM Analysis of Worn Surfaces

Figure 12 shows the SEM micrographs of PEEK polymers surface and Babbitt metal
after the dry sliding wear tests performed with 1 and 5 N applied load. In all the cases with
1 N of load, it is possible to observe that wear on the dry surfaces is low and there are no
adhesive wear phenomena.

On the contrary, in the case of the 5 N load, the adhesive phenomenon (see Figure 12b)
occurs for the Babbitt sample. The load influenced the severity and nature of wear, as
already observed from the optical microscopic studies. A close-up of the SEM image (see
Figure 13) clearly shows the adhesion phenomenon. The adhesive wear is due to high
Hertzian pressure and to the localized increased temperature on both surfaces (ball and
disk). The Babbitt surface deforms plastically due to high tangential force.
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Figure 13. SEM image of the wear track of the 5 N Babbitt test and zoom of adhesive wear phe-
nomenon on the right.

For the Babbitt layer, the wear is higher than PEEK. The Babbitt surface plastic deforms
(see Figure 11a) and adhesive wear [29] occurs due to the adhesion between asperities
when they touch, followed by plastic shearing of the tips of the softer asperities which then
adhere to the opposing surface, and finally separate as wear debris particles.

Wear scars on the sliding surface show plastically deformed material on the edge of
the track (see Figure 11a).
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4. Conclusions

In the present research work, the tribological performance of different PEEK-based
polymer coatings, namely PEEK 101010 and PEEK cf15, were investigated using a ball-
on-disk machine in sliding mode at different loads at room temperature and compared
with the Babbitt metal coating conventionally used in the bearing field. Dry condition tests
were carried out to have the worst possible situation: insufficient lubrication (failure in the
lubrication system) and/or startup phase.

Polymer-based coatings were analyzed for their ability to adhere to different bearing
backsides considering different materials and using the ISO 4386-2 standard.

The changes in CoF with surface modification and wear mechanism were studied.
The following conclusions can be drawn from the results:

• For the dry tests with 1 N load, the average values of CoF are 0.41 ± 0.02, 0.25 ± 0.01,
and 0.20 ± 0.01 for Babbitt metal, PEEK 101010, and PEEK cf15, respectively.

• For dry tests with 5 N load, the average CoF values are 0.31 ± 0.02, 0.17 ± 0.01, and
0.14 ± 0.01 for Babbitt metal, PEEK 101010, and PEEK cf15, respectively.

• Wear for both PEEK-based coatings is low and about 50% lower than Babbitt metal
for the 1 N dry tests. For the 5 N tests, the wear for the polymer-based coatings is
one-tenth of that with the Babbitt.

• Adhesion tests consider different geometric shapes and different combinations of
backing/coating materials. Only one test was done in female configuration while
the male configuration was analyzed in detail because it is subject to detachment.
Considering brass and aluminum as support material, PEEK cf15 has an adhesion
strength of 29 and 27 MPa, 50% higher than PEEK 101010. With 39CrNi as the backing
part, PEEK cf15 has an adhesion strength of 29 MPa, 16% higher than PEEK 101010.

• The adhesive wear phenomenon is only evident in the dry test with 5 N load for the
Babbitt metal coating, as can be seen from the microscopic optical/electron images
and profilometer scan images.
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